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Network news: Outdoor Wi-Fi access expanded on campus
The CARES Act opened new possibilities for connectivity at the U — providing funds for 118 new
Wi-Fi access points in outdoor spaces and bringing the total number of APs from 8,910 to 12,263.

Major Maps aims to create better
university experience for students
The one-stop digital tool, full of information
curated directly by departments, supports
undergraduate students in “identifying,
planning, navigating, and summarizing their

educational experience.”

Semester start recap: IT
preparations reap rewards
The due diligence of UIT’s start-of-semester
planning team paid off again as the U
community entered fall semester without
incident.

This IT security rule helps protect
U data. Are you following it?
If the university and its community members
don’t comply with Rule 4-004C: Data
Classification and Encryption, they not only
open the door for potential malicious attacks,

they can also be held liable for not safeguarding the data.

UIT Leadership Spotlight: 
Val Olds, Manager, USS Finance,
Faculty, and Research Team
The Utah native is a hands-on supervisor who
likes to work closely with his team to identify
and troubleshoot issues, define new
enhancements, and make the university a better place.

PMO news: Degree Audit is rolled
into IT disaster recovery efforts
More than a million audits in the Degree Audit
Reporting System, or DARS, have been
processed at the U since January 2021. It's
little wonder, then, that DARS was recently

rolled into the university's IT disaster recovery efforts.

Top IT resources for University of
Utah students, faculty, and staff
Whether you are a new or returning student,
faculty member, or staff member, these five IT
resources/services will help prepare you for
the year ahead and set you up for success.

Rachael Sheedy finds a path back
to running during the pandemic
The USS associate director was desperate to
get out the house, so she mapped out a
gradual return to running. Her efforts
culminated in the completion of her first half-

marathon held in Beaver, Utah, on August 14.

Digital security tip: Use 2FA for all your accounts
Help protect the university — and each other! Encourage your users,
colleagues, and students to sign up for two-factor authentication
(2FA) through Duo Security to add a layer of protection to their
university accounts! You can also recommend using 2FA Directory to
secure all their personal online accounts, too.

Chris Stucker rejoins UIT 
as associate director for IAM
Stucker will resume his responsibilities as
associate director for the Identity & Access
Management team in the Information Security
Office on Wednesday, September 1, 2021.

Congratulations to this year's
Kevin Taylor award nominees
Please join us in congratulating the UIT
employees who were nominated for the 2021-
22 Kevin Taylor Memorial Service Award,
established in 2014 to recognize superior
service and ongoing contributions to the university.

IT governance
The Enterprise Web Advisory Council (EWAC)
met on August 10. The Strategic Information
Technology Committee (SITC) will reconvene
on September 14. The Architecture and New
Technology Committee (ANTC) will regroup on
September 27. EWAC will meet again on

October 14. The next Teaching and Learning Portfolio (TLP) meeting
is to be determined.

UIT staff recognized for
their excellent work

Updates &
Reminders
Microsoft Teams dial-in
Office 365 Audio
Conferencing, which enables
participants to join Microsoft
Teams meetings via phone,
is now available

Microsoft Teams training
Microsoft will host several
free Teams training sessions
in September

Qualtrics licenses
The U now offers Qualtrics
CoreXM at no cost to eligible
faculty, staff, and orgs

Upcoming ITIL training
There's still time to register
for the September course

Download MobileU
The U's official mobile app
connects students to campus
on the go

UIT Service Guide
The PDF document provides
a high-level look at UIT
services and how we support
our partners

Holidays and closures
Review this schedule to keep
tabs on 2021 university
closure days and holidays

Change moratorium
A UIT change moratorium is
in effect until August 27, and
a UIT-ITS change moratorium
will take place September 2-7

UIT news resources
UIT information resources for
faculty, staff, and students

Job openings
Direct IT career candidates to
our jobs page

UIT org charts
Summary of recent changes
(in Box)

Fresh Faces (in Box)

Main UIT org chart
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